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A Lovely Day Tomorrow
Seventy five years ago, in April 1945 , those at
the ANZAC Day meetings remembered the
military disaster of Gallipoli thirty years
before, while the Allies were closing in on
Berlin and Hitler shot himself and in Europe
the war ended a week late in May.
But the war in Asia went on.
And we will not be having an ANZAC Day
meeting this year.
My father spent four years of the war in a
Japanese prison camp in Shanghai, as did my
grandmother, aunts and cousins. As a refugee
schoolboy with the rest of my family in South
Africa, we were not sure most of the time
whether or not our family had survived.
They all did, and in 1946 we all met up again
and talked about their time in prison. From
day to day over four years they heard some of
the reports on their secret radio about the
horrors of the war around them, including the
deaths of millions of civilians. Each day they
wondered what would happen tomorrow, and
even when they had heard that the war in
Europe had ended, each dreadful day for the
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prisoners went on with no future in sight. No
one then could know that the atom bomb
would bring their war to an end in August
1945.
Fortunately, as well as the radio, the prisoners
had rescued some old gramophones and 78
records one of which played the Songs by Vera
Lynn which of course included The White Cliffs
of Dover and and many others, and especially
the favourites for the prisoners - Tomorrow is
a Lovely Day, and We’ll Meet Again some Sunny
Day.
For four years they had waited for tomorrow to
be a lovely day and finally it came to them with
the Japanese surrender .

In our own difficult times, remember that our
fears about today can only be met by our hope
for tomorrow, and that hope will, in the end,
bring us peace.
And remember – Vera Lynn is still with us. She
had her hundred and third birthday this year.
Tomorrow will be a lovely day.
Tony Palfreeman
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ANZAC Day, By Hunter Coleman
It’s the 24th of April, I’m going to bed early at my
Pop’s house. We’re getting up at 4am to drive to
Sydney for the Anzac Day March.
It’s Anzac Day morning, I’ve got my best clothes
on and I’m wearing my coat. My eyes are sleepy,
my tummy is nervous and there is a chill in the
air.
Proudly on my chest are my Pop’s mini medals
and a sprig of rosemary from Pop’s garden. By
my side is my Pop, in his best suit wearing his
medals too. My Pop was an Australian Navy pilot
who flew planes and helicopters off the HMAS
Melbourne aircraft carrier.
Pop says “Anzac Day is a day
for commemorating all Australians and New
Zealanders who served and died in all wars,
conflicts, and peacekeeping operations and the
contribution and suffering of all those who have
served.”
We get to the marshalling area and Pop finds his
mates from his squadron and we quietly start to
march. There are a lot of people lining the streets
and the flags are at half mast.
Anzac Day was originally made to honour the
members of the Australian and New Zealand
Army Corps who served in the Gallipoli
Campaign, their first engagement in the First
World War.
We solemnly march to the Pool of Remembrance
in Hyde Park. During the commemoration
service, a uniformed serviceman plays the last
post on the bugle and I get shivers down my
spine. There is a minute of sacred silence, the
flags are raised, followed by the loudest rendition
of the national anthem I’ve ever been a part of.
I’m a bit footsore and weary but wouldn’t have
missed it for the world, walking proudly with my
Pop and his mates who gave so much to our
country.
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Laguna Public School
Year 6 contribution to
ANZAC Day.
The ANZACs, by Jade Ablett
Guns, shouting, blood;
Shooting, fighting.
A national occasion;
1914, World War 1,
Four years of family stress and worrying
A new army of volunteer soldiers
Shooting, fighting,
Guns, shouting, blood.
Scarred for Life, by Ruby Bloomer
I wonder if I will wake up again
To see my loved ones, to breathe the air of
home.
Blood and yelling all around me,
Dogs, donkeys and horses are wounded.
Soldiers on the ground, dead, in pain.
Brave nurses bending down to help the soldiers.
Eternal bombs exploding and guns firing.
I am dodging to save myself.
I am scared, dirty and scarred for life.
ANZAC Day, by Meg McGrath
Let's not forget those young men
Even if they died so long ago.
Shot, shelled, shattered
The weight of a nation's expectations thrust upon
them
War and its horrors are always justified,
Every nation boasts their young men strong,
brave and true.
Forever grateful,
Overwhelmingly shamed at civilisations
breakdown,
Regret for the scourge of nationalism,
Gallant young lives taken, unlived.
Even in death they are used as pawns in other
people’s games,
The everlasting glory of war.
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The Poppies, by Charlotte Johnson

Continued from page 2

The field is red with poppies,
The graves are as grey as ash,
The guns louder than the screams.
The ANZACS gave us their lives,
We thank you.
The ANZACs by Tamsyn Blackmore
I could hear the guns getting loaded,
I felt shaky and unsteady.
But no matter what I had to be aware, cautious
and brave.
It was the most frightening time of my life;
I was traumatised by the death and destruction.
A shiver went down my spine as I walked across
the battlefield;
I was lucky to survive and I had fought my
hardest.
Light Horse, by Meika Burns
Calm and caring,
Strong but loving.
Fighting with all their might in the harsh sun light.
Riding hard, on his guard.
Standing still as I see their shadows float away,
Standing in silence on ANZAC Day.

ANZAC Day Crochet Poppy
1. In BLACK wool, chain 4, join to first CH to form
a ring.
2. Work 8 double crochet into ring, 8sts.
3. Slip stitch into first DC to close ring.
4. Fasten off.
5. Join RED wool into any st, chain 2.
6. Work 12 double crochet around the ring, 12sts.
7. Then repeat with double crochet around the ring
working 12sts.
8. Start petals, chain 3, work 2 treble crochet into
first/same space as the chain 3.
9. Work 2 double treble crochet into next st.
10. Work 3 treble crochet into next st.
11. Slip stitch into next st.
12. Work rows 8 to 11 for
petals until there are
4 petals.
13. Fasten off.
Sourced by Sally Sullivan

The above pictures are an excerpt from brochure entitled… Anzac Day
Authorised by Clayton Barr MP, 118 Vincent Street, Cessnock NSW 2325.
Printed by Cessnock Print Place, Shop 1, 10 Darwin Street (at Big W Complex),
Cessnock NSW 2325 using Parliamentary entitlements. March 2020
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Please find below a
link for the new
ANZAC Day video
which is loaded on
the new Wollombi
Valley Progress Assn.
website. https://
wollombivalleyprogr
ess.org.qu/projects/
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I work for NSW Government, providing whole of
government services in NSW Department of
Customer Service.
I shutdown on Tuesday 10 March, sending 120
people to work from home. Surprisingly,
productivity in the team has risen. After working
from our place in Sydney for a week we
relocated to home in Laguna for the last three
weeks. Two of us working from here, for two
different organisations, over Telstra ADSL and
Skymesh satellite broadband, has been
challenging. With the latency of satellite
broadband (about 650ms instead of 20-100ms
for ADSL), it is very difficult to use corporate
Virtual Private Network (VPN) technologies to
get secure access to your work network. If you’re
able to use Microsoft Office 365 without a VPN,
most things can be done.
What’s most important about working from
home, in isolation under these circumstances, is
to look after yourself and your loved ones. Start
the day as you would normally do. Get dressed –
no-one wants to see you in your pajamas or
underwear on a conference call. Take regular
breaks and walk around – put on a load of
washing, feed the dog, don’t go to the Tavern.
Connect with the family – don’t lose your shit
when they crash your con-call or online learning
module. Work the regular hours – it’s too easy to
keep the laptop up and respond as stuff comes in
– you’ll still be going at 11pm.
regards,

Simon Geraghty
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Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc.
What's online at The Wollombi
Cultural Centre
April - May 2020

WVAC believe that Art is one of
life’s essentials. At our last
(Zoom) meeting we agreed to
continue supporting and
promoting our artists. Our
galleries are both closed but we
believe we can do this online.
Thank you for your support.
OUR CURRENT EXHIBITION
'UNEARTHED' by
SANDON GIBBS-O'NEILL
A tribute to Tex Skuthorpe
Sandon is inspired by his culture to
create traditional and contemporary
artwork, mainly acrylic on canvas,
representing his Nhunggabarra culture,
country and society today. 'Unearthed'

was to be held at the Fireshed Gallery
from 10-26 April, but can now be seen
at burruguuart.com
WVAC’s planned exhibitions by Julia
Francis and ‘Entwined’ have both sadly
been cancelled. We now have vacancies
for 2–17 May, and 23 May - 8 June.
Exhibitions will be online at the WVAC
website, unless artists have their own
website. Please e-mail us if interested.
Coming up:
PETER WILLIAMS 13-28 June
2020 EMERGING ARTIST AWARDS
2-11 October
We hope to physically present the
Emerging Artists Awards in October, (but
who knows, it may be online too) and
encourage artists to use this time in
isolation to get creative. Let’s all get the
paints out and have a go! Prize money
totals $4000. Invitations and details
coming soon.

LITTLE YENGO GALLERY
We will be presenting all works in the
gallery online soon.
Wollombi Valley Arts Council Inc
E: artscouncil@wollombi.org
Web: www.wollombi.org
F/B: https://www.facebook.com/
artscouncilwollombi
'Golden Hour'
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Trivia April 2020
Magazines
1. Who featured on the cover of the first
Rolling Stone magazine in November
1967?
2. Who was the editor of The New Yorker
magazine 1925-1951?
3. Alfred E. Neuman was Mad magazine’s
fictitious mascot and cover boy. What was
his motto?
4. Name the two Australians who launched
the magazine Cleo in 1972.
5. Name the current Australian national
magazine of politics, society and the arts
published by Morry Schwartz.
6. What was the name of the first allphotographic American news magazine
known for the quality of its photography?
7. Who was the famous illustrator for nearly
five decades of The Saturday Evening Post
covers depicting idealised everyday
American life?
8. What was the name of the Franco-Belgian
comics magazine of the second half of the
20th century subtitled, “The Magazine for
the Youth 7 to 77”?
9. What was the pen name of Tintin’s
Illustrator?
10. One of the longest running Australian
computer and technology magazines is
APC. What do the initials stand for?

Jas and Lilly

Wollombi Pony Club having
fun times at home.
Jasmin and Tyler pictured at
Dairy Arm, Laguna.

Notices and advertising
in Our Own News
Payments for Advertising and notices
are what keeps the OON going and we
are happy to provide a rate sheet.
If you are interested
in advertising in the OON or placing
notices please contact us to assess
what costs are involved.
oon_news@hotmail.com
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts

Tyler and Eli-Mae
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Ngarralingayil Barker
It has certainly been a very unexpected end to
Term 1. The health and safety of our staff,
“By Appointment”

students and families is our most important
priority and families made the difficult decision to
keep their children at home during the last week
of term. The continuation of student learning is
another priority and we know that the children
are adjusting to a new style of learning.

In

creating our plan to continue quality teaching and
learning, we are collaborating with each other to
explore a range of ways to provide remote
learning and ensure that the children have every
opportunity to continue their growth. The
introduction of Seesaw as an online learning
management tool has been exciting. The teachers
have been exploring and learning. For the
“By Appointment”

remainder of 2020 we have made significant
changes to our school calendar. We feel that they
provide the best opportunity to maximise face to
face teaching for the students over the remainder
of the year. We have decided to go back to the
1980’s and finish the year with 2 terms,
ultimately making the 2020 school year 3 terms
instead of 4. We are hoping to all be back on site
at beautiful Wollombi on Monday 11th May to
commence term 2.
Jamie Shackleton
Director of
Aboriginal Campuses
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Garden Group Report
What wonderful weather we are having. Our
gardens have recovered and are full of colour.
Unfortunately 2020 has seen a new invasive
weed called 'co-vinus'(no relation to the co-conut
or co-leus plants) spreading over our country. It
can travel through the air and over water,
especially sea water and needs special
containment techniques to control it. National
'healthiculturalists' like the Messiah from the
Shire, Our Glad, Buzzing Brad and ABC's Norm
to name but a few, have suggested:
Isolating it completely by putting wire barricades
around it and keeping it away from all other
living species.
Always wearing masks and gloves when
handling the deadly furry seedballs which float
around in the air, even appearing in the screens
behind our beloved news readers.
The co-vinus seems to be fertilised by
undercooked Chinese food , American Fake BS,
British humbug and European Epicurean dishes.
Try to avoid using any of these products to keep
your garden thriving.
Unproven remedies to control this pest seem to
using huge amounts of toilet paper, tissues and
paper towels, (unused of course), spraying it
with hand sanitizer and diluted vitamins, and as
a last resort piling tins of baked beans and a
paste made from flour, rice and pasta on the little
suckers.
The Garden Group wishes you success in your
efforts. It will be good to get back to our normal
garden visits. Until then take care, stay safe and
self-isolate Remember that now we have plenty
of time to 'smell the roses'.
There will be no meeting next month, so don't
bring a chair or a mug.
Maggie Brown

Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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Peter Randall from the NSW Office of
Emergency Management recently contacted
both Wollombi Progress and Wollombi
Chamber of Commerce to co-ordinate a local
public meeting with
our Community at Laguna Hall. Needless to
say the meeting has now been postponed
due to the COVID-19 situation.
As requested by Peter, the following
information he provided is available for you
to read.

The COVID-19 situation has required us
(along with everyone else) to pivot
somewhat.
However, we're now able to share the latest
Office of Emergency Management
community recovery newsletter - see
attached and https://
www.emergency.nsw.gov.au/Documents/
community-Recovery-Information-covid-19update.pdf
The newsletter describes how we're
continuing recovery activities while
considering COVID-19, and includes a range
of information on:
·

Bushfire Customer Care Service
(Service NSW)

·

Registering for clean-up

·

Mental health support

·

Emergency temporary
accommodation

·

Government financial assistance

As a first step, I would recommend people
access the Service NSW Bushfire Customer
Care Service at https://
www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/bushfirecustomer-care-service or by calling 13 77 88.
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts

The service provides a gateway (and
ongoing support) to access the range of
recovery services available.
The Disaster Assistance Finder tool on the
website is a useful first step to receiving a
personalised list of available programs and
services (and registering for support and
updates).
Also of interest, for primary producers, is the
Department of Primary Industries Bushfire
Hub, with info on a range of things, including
grants and loans (https://
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/climate-andemergencies/bushfires), and wellbeing and
supporting mental health (https://
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/climate-andemergencies/droughthub/wellbeing).
We're currently planning alternate ways to
continue engagement with fire-affected
communities (in the absence of face-to-face
approaches). It would be great to hear about
any insights or innovations you may have
around this. There's a big push for online
activities (including forums and Q&As) but
we're seeking to balance this with other
approaches, as not everyone is able (or
willing) to engage solely online.
In the meantime, please let me know if
there's anything we can assist with in terms
of the ongoing recovery of Wollombi Valley
communities. Fingers crossed it won't be too
long before we can join you on the ground.
Peter Randall
Community Recovery Specialist
NSW Office of Emergency Management |
Department of Communities and Justice
M: 0418 615 549
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On a whim last year, I began seeking an old caravan to renovate. Spotted on Google
Marketplace by J9, I purchased a tiny 1952 Bondwood 10 footer from southern NSW in
September. The windy six hour trip to Laguna with a large trailer was an adventure, and before
I left to get the van, my brother said that he looked forward to seeing me on the news. It had
been last registered in 1970, and
by its smell, rats had been living in
the broken and abandoned van for
the last 50 years. I expected that
with a day or two work each week,
it would take many years to
complete, however the Covid-19
shutdown has allowed me to spend
day after day on the van (soon to
be named Elma, after my mother).
It is a great project that I may now
finish in the next few months, and I
have grown to love the smell of rat
urine.
Rob Forsyth

OON Subscription form, complete below
I would like a 12month Subscription to OON via

□

or

email to oon_news@hotmail.com

Email (Free) or

Name:

□ Post ($60)

Renewal ?

□ Yes

□ No

PH:

Postal address:
Email address:

DATE:

Post this form and a cheque payable to WVPA Inc./OON to OON Subscription C/- Wollombi General Store, Wollombi NSW
2325 or enclose this form and cash in an envelope and pop into the OON box at the Laguna or Wollombi General Stores.
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Wollombi. 3rd May 1852.
The preparation of the ground for
wheat is in a more backward state
than has been the case for very
many years. In ordinary seasons a
large breadth has been sown
during the month of April, but the
quantity now in the ground is very
trifling indeed, and many of the
farmers have not ploughed a
furrow. This state of
backwardness may be to a small
extent from want of energy but
the great want is labour. The
season has been so favourable for
vegetation that the surface of the
earth is so thickly covered with
grass that until eaten down it is
scarcely possible to turn a furrow
and many settlers have borrowed

stock to eat down the grass which
is now uniformly luxuriant with
great abundance of water. To what
extent wheat may be sown this
season is just now very uncertain,
but the present prices are strong
inducements to the settlers for
exertion in getting sown as great a
breadth as possible. So much
depends on the fall of rain in this
colony in securing a crop that the
settlers continue sowing until the
month of August, and as good
crops have frequently been reaped
from that sown at that late period
as at an earlier one but the chances
of a good return are best secured by
early sowing and planting, as every
year's experience clearly
demonstrates. With our gold fields,
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of such great extent and
production, and the very ample
returns for labour in this splendid
climate, if the people of Great
Britain and
Ireland could be made aware, on
authority which would be
unquestionable, the advantages of
their emigration in securing for
every sober and industrious man
great competence and ultimate
independence, the rush that is now
for the United States and Canada
would soon be turned to this
colony, to the mutual advantage of
the present and future settlers.
The Sydney Morning Herald.
Sourced through Trove by
Steve Sullivan
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"Fire Relief Funding Flows
through the Wollombi Valley".
Wollombi Progress Report.
Recent Cessnock City Council Minutes have
revealed that many local projects and
initiatives put forward to Council at numerous
past community meetings only to be shelved
due to a lack of funding, have recently been
given a green light!
It is almost overwhelming to read the
‘Program of Works’ intended for the Wollombi
Valley and surrounding areas which are to be
funded by an additional $416,667 Disaster
Recovery Funding Arrangement.
The following information can be found on
pages 24 and 11 of Minutes of the Ordinary
CCC Meeting held 18/03/2020 and were
confirmed on 01/04/2020;
*$40,000 to Wollombi Volunteer Bushfire
Brigade to fund the installation of additional
water tanks, rehabilitate surrounding lands
including fencing.
* Additional $50,000 to fund stabilisation
works along Murrays Run Rd.
*$146,667 to help replace both Yango Creek
and Payne’s Crossing Rd. Bridges.
The following “Program of Activities” are to
be funded by the $250,000 Bushfire
Community Resilience and Economic
Recovery Fund grant.
a) $30,000 for the design and construction of
a walking trail information
point in Wollombi Village
b) $10,000 for the marketing and promotional
of Wollombi and Laguna
community events
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c) $10,000 for a visitor information kiosk in
the Wollombi Museum
d) $30,000 to plan and deliver an event to
thank the Rural Fire fighter
Brigades in the Cessnock LGA and all
agencies involved
e) $40,000 for Tourist Drive 33 marketing
and promotional activities
f) $40,000 for a Hunter Valley ONE ROAD
Great Australian Road Trip episode
g) $20,000 for a Hunter Valley cooperative
marketing campaign with
Destination NSW that aligns with the ‘Love
NSW’ and ‘Holiday HERE’
h) $20,000 for the replacement of faded
Hunter Valley Visitor signage
i) $20,000 for the creation of a Hunter Valley
tourism smart device
application that promotes the regions beauty
and experiences
j) $30,000 for a ‘Buy Local’ campaign to
encourage increased spending
within the Cessnock City Council local
government area
It is always interesting to see the final
outcomes of funding in our community.
Wollombi Progress will aim to seek
opportunity for further
local community input.
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Bird of The Month
Grey Shrike-thrush
Colluricincla harmonica,
named by Latham in 1801.
A shipload of bird specimens must have been
sent to Mr Latham that year. He is known as the
Godfather of Australian Ornithology with a life
that is a tragic mini-series waiting to be filmed.
Back to the Grey Shrike-thrush: its Latin name
lets us know immediately it’s a songbird once
called the Harmonious Thrush. The name
harmonica is derived from the Greek
harmonikos meaning skilled in music.
Understated in her plumage she is nonetheless
a “diva in the bush”. What a voice: melodious,
clear, powerful! The plumage is grey along with
the legs and bill and the eye is large and brown.
They hop and are carnivorous. Their food:
insects, spiders, lizards, small mammals, eggs
and nestlings of other birds and even carrion.
Their menu is similar to the butcher bird so for
some birds they are an unwelcome predator.
One stand-out fact is the Grey Shrike-thrush’s
cousin, the Little Shrike-thrush, is poisonous,
one of three known poisonous bird species. A
bird not to be handled or eaten. It takes its
poison from some of the insects of its diet; the
poison is the same as that produced by poison
dart frogs.

To hear its song:
http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/species/
Colluricincla-harmonica
Currently still blossoming is Bursaria spinosa
sometimes called blackthorn. It is a hardy rigid
tall shrub with thorns and small birds love it for
safety, nesting and especially if they are
insectivorous. It is a minor source of honey for
bees.
With over a billion animals killed by bushfire this
past summer, now more than ever, please drive
with care on our valley and ridgetop roads.
Chris Davey

Listen and look for the Grey Shrike-thrush and
its mate, who are together for life and are
around-the-year inhabitants of our area.

Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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As you would expect, the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak has had a massive impact on our families, staff and
students. Incomes and jobs were lost overnight for many families, and our school was put in the unusual
position of being open while at the same time encouraging students to stay at home. I must commend all of
the LPS staff on the way that they quickly swung around to deliver a home learning program, literally
overnight.
Staff have had to come up to speed quickly with technologies such as Zoom, Google Classroom and Class Dojo
that allow real-time interaction and feedback between teachers and the many new ‘classrooms’ in which our
students now work. Workbooks have also been produced to provide balance between screen-based
instruction and hands-on activities. Hats off to all of those parents and carers who have done such a fantastic
job supporting these extraordinary circumstances!
Of course, this virus has blown a huge hole in our school calendar, with sporting events, cultural events and
programs and school camps all postponed or cancelled. One event we really missed out on was our Harmony
Day event, in which we were to officially incorporate a beautiful mural into our school. Created by Sandon
Gibbs-O’Neill with input from all students, we look forward to doing the honours when school life returns to
normal!

Trivia Answers
1. John Lennon
2. Harold Ross
3. “What, me worry?”
4. Kerry Packer and Ita Buttrose
5. The Monthly
6. Life
7. Norman Rockwell
8. The Adventures of Tintin
9. Herge
10. Australian Personal Computer
Community news for Wollombi, Laguna and surrounding districts
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Dear friends, I hope you are all keeping safe
and well during this difficult time.
Many of us are very concerned about shopping in
Cessnock especially those who have compromised
health or live with someone who has.
The consensus is that the less we have to go into
Cessnock to shop the better.
Unfortunately Woolworths and Coles do not do
home delivery to Wollombi but I think I have
found a solution.
Yesterday I stopped in at the Millfield General
Store and asked David who runs the store if they
would be the delivery drop off point for us. He is
more than happy to do this for us.
Now each of us can place an order with Coles or
Woolworths and give the General Store at Millfield
as the pick up address.
C/o David at The Millfield General Store, 51
Wollombi Road, Millfield - 0423 590 186
Call David to let him know to expect the delivery
and your phone number so he can contact you
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when your delivery arrives.
The other places offering good order, pay and pick
up services are:
Bellbird Butchery - 4990 2258.
Laguna Village Providore - 0411 959 305
Wollombi Tavern - 4998 3261
Myrtle House - 4998 3220
Noyce Wines - 4998 3483
Undercliff Winery - 4998 3322
Stonehurst Wines - 4998 1576
GNTP - 4998 8244
Wollombi General - 4998 3230 - (at the time of
sending this email I do not know if Wollombi
Genera Store is offering this service, you could
always call and find out).
I hope this helps. We may even be able to arrange
for group pickups but lets see how this works first.
Please pass on this information to any neighbour
who might not be on email or social media.
Stay healthy and stay home.
Susan,
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A thought on the Pandemic Experience
Clearly the range of billions of international
individual experiences makes one‘s own seem
small, even before the chilling deaths.
But I can’t help thinking that with power and
energy resources and other systems largely
intact for many of us at this time, and even with
the unknown still ahead, we have only seen
part of what might one day be the iceberg
ahead of our Titanic.
Much has rightly been made of the value of
staying in communication despite social
distancing and the lock-down.
But what if electricity and petrol and diesel
were not available? How does life as we
usually live it, even the “new normal”, look then.
That would be a vastly different scenario.
Gone the mobile, the Internet, the streaming,
the food and goods transportation, the
communications with family and friends and
neighbours, and with medical, social and other
authorities.
I am not proposing we need to become futurists
or “preppers” but the idea of what this would
mean is a salutary one that is worth including in
one’s considerations, if not in our “to do” list, as
we move through this experience.
Kerry Lannoy

Changing, evolving, it's certainly been a
sign of the times at Myrtle House.
Ready made meals have replaced the roar of
motorcycles and steady flow of regulars &
visitors through our door.
Sanitiser and spacial considerations consume
our attention, no longer special events and
celebrations.
The essential restrictions rolled out to save
lives sent us straight back to the drawing
board.
Ever mindful of our irreplaceable local staff
and Valley community, who have rallied and
inspired us during the challenges of the past 5
months.
We've looked at our strengths and sought a
way to provide some relief.
Eat well. Be well. It's an ethos that we
embrace. So, a new menu packed with
convenience and goodness - ready to serve up
at home are now the simmering aromas that
waft from our kitchen. We're still baking,
juicing and frothing milk but with a new-found
appreciation.
Our bookstore has become a resource for
escapism and new learning.
Above all, we are so grateful to be here in the
wide open beauty of the Wollombi Valley and
able to serve our community during these
indescribable times.

Myrtle House
OPEN Friday - Sunday
Follow our Socials for regular updates.
FB: Myrtle House Cafe Wollombi
Insta: myrtlehousewollombi
Stephanie Vella
Mob: 0423 376 804
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"All events will be subject to change as a result of restrictions imposed due to
the Corona Virus. Please check with individual event organisers."
Diary & Events
Artisan Market Laguna Held Quarterly at GNTP
Summer Xmas Market on December, 1st 9am - 3pm
contact: Janine - artisansmlaguna@gmail.com
Church Services
St John’s Wollombi - 1st and 3rd Sundays: 10 am Prayer Praise
and Proclamation service.
2nd & 4th Sundays: 8.30 am Praise & Prayer Meeting. 10 am
Holy Eucharist.
Contact: 0481 269 653 or info@parishofthewollombivalley.org
Other regular Anglican church events
Other regular events are as follows
Tuesday's- Women's prayer meeting at Paula's home at 10am.
Wednesday - Christian fellowship evening, 7pm at George and
Marilyns home.
Thursday's- men's prayer breakfast, 7.30am at St. John's.
Saturdays- Pot luck dinner, last Saturday of each month.
Contact: 0481 269 653 or info@parishofthewollombivalley.org
St Michael’s Wollombi Mass, from 8th July, Mass will be on
2nd & 5th Sunday of the month at 4.30pm
Crafty Yarns
10am 3rd Monday monthly. Wollombi Cultural Centre
55 Cards—Wollombi
commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month.
Wollombi Tennis Clubhouse
Cattle Sales—Wollombi
12pm 2nd Saturday monthly, Wollombi Sale Yards Wollombi
Chamber of Commerce - Wollombi Valley
General Meetings held every 2nd month. See
www.wollombivalleytourism.com.au for venue.
Fire Brigade—Laguna
Training 3rd Saturday of the month with breakfast at 8.30am
followed by training from 9am to 11am. Laguna Fire Station.
Members meeting 11am after training in March, June,
September and December.
Fire Brigade—Wollombi
Training 3rd Saturday monthly 8.30am Wollombi Fire Station.
Members meeting 11am following training in even months, All
welcome. Enquiries to brigade@wollombibushfire.org.au
Fire Brigade - Bucketty and District
Training 3rd Saturday monthly from 9am - 12pm commencing
with breakfast at 8.30am.
Members meeting 1pm on the even months. All welcome.
Garden Group
1st Monday monthly.
Contact Marilyn Miller 4998 1562
La conversation francaise dans
Wollombi 17h/5pm le deuxième samedi dans le mois.
Contact: Gwen Lansbury, glansbury@gmail.com,
4998 3141/ 9918 9827
Landcare Group - Wollombi Valley
Meets regularly at the Brook plus special events
Contact Chris Jackson 4998 8660 or
Wollombi.landcare@gmail.com
Wollombi Brook Area Restoration Team
Contact Catherine Craig 4998 3236 or 0481 249 799
Artisan Market Laguna Held Quarterly at GNTP
Summer Xmas Market on December, 1st 9am - 3pm
contact: Janine - artisansmlaguna@gmail.com
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Meditation at the Tipi Temple
Thurs nights bookings essential through
Facebook page cost $15
Museum—Wollombi
6pm summer – 5pm winter, 1st Wednesday monthly except
January, Wollombi Cultural Centre
Pony Club—Wollombi Valley
Every 3 weeks contact President Simone 4998 8214 for
details
Pencil Orchids Writers Group
2nd Tuesday every month. Contact Kerry Lannoy 4998 8343
Playgroup (all kids 5 and under welcome)
10.30am every Tuesday, at Slacks Park Wollombi
Scrabble Group
commence at 6 pm on last Monday in the month. Wollombi
Tennis Clubhouse
Stitch N’ Bitch
11am 1st Saturday monthly. at Great Northern Trading Post
Second Saturday Stitchers
10am 2nd Saturday monthly—
usually Great Northern Trading Post
Talking History
series: 4th Sat/month at Wollombi School 3:00pm
Toastmasters—Every Monday 6.45pm - 9pm. Cessnock
Supporters Club
Contact Black Crow 4998 1475
Theology in the Pub discussion group: 2nd Sun/month at
Wollombi School 2:00.pm
Wollombi Valley Progress Association
10am, Last Saturday bi-monthly, Wollombi Hall
Wollombi Tidy Valleys
11am, every 2nd Thursday Bi-Monthly Wollombi School
Meeting Room. All welcome. Contact—Bernice 4991 1688
Sport and Fitness
Croquet—Sunday 3pm and Monday 3pm
Pilates Classes
Mat Classes are held Wednesday 9.30am and Fridays
10.30am. Chair Pilates is held at 9.30am till 10.15am Wollombi Hall
Phone Susan 0403 270 365
YOGA
Online classes Saturday mornings 8.30am - 9.30am
For more info contact Helena elmswoodhidden@gmail.com
Eureka Taekwondo Thursdays 4pm – 5pm
Wollombi Hall Phone Steve Turner 0400 002 951
Tennis—Friday evenings at 5 pm & Sunday to 9 am
Zumba Classes:
Zumba With Milly Ph 0414435576
Online classes now available:
http://jarmilaablett.zumba.com/
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Restaurants, Pubs and Stores
Great Northern Trading Post
Laguna Village Providore
Millfield General Store
Myrtle House Cafe
Panino Restaurant
Twine Home Store
Wollombi General Store
Wollombi Tavern

02 4998 8244
02 4038 5004
02 4998 1263
02 4998 3220
02 4998 3403
02 4498 3331
02 4998 3230
02 4998 3261

Local Accommodation
Bellbird
Tabitha Hill Cottage
Cedar Creek
Cedar Creek Cottages
Laguna
Arcadian Retreat
Byora Farm House
Ipakey Cottage
Laguna Cottages
Little Valley Farm - Alpaca Farm
Valle Laguna
Valley Field Escape
MillfIeld
Bellbird & Swallows Cottages
Neudorf Country Retreat
Congewai
Brown Muir Cottage
Wollombi
Applegums
Blair Athol Estate
Bellbird Valley
Capers Cottage
Cowboys Cabin
Dilly Dally at Wollombi
Friar Jurds @ Wollombi Tavern
The Farm @ Hunter Escape
Grays Inn
Gypsy Willows
Hunter Valley Escapes
Ironbark Cottage
Maggies in Wollombi
Mystwood Retreats
Myrtle Cottage Accommodation
Pepper Tree Cottage
Redleaf Hunter Valley
The Shed
Somewhere Unique
The Studios
Tiny Escape
Undercliff Settlers Cottage
Wild Edge Retreat
Wollombi Barn Stay
Wollombi Brook Family Farm Stay....
Wollombi Bush Retreat
Wollombi Farm Country House
Wollombi Stays
Woodcutters House
Yango Creek Farmhouse

0429 657 166
02 4998 1576
0429 397 353
02 4998 8227
02 4998 3219
02 4998 3219
0407 224 150
0408 809 471
02 4998 3312
0414 786 705
0414 920 013
0409 416 416
0419 416 416
02 4998 3323
0409 416 416
0409 305 285
0423 109 558
0416 039 081
02 4998 3261
0418 114 303
02 4998 3483
02 4998 3404
0409 416 416
02 4998 3427
0416 039 081
02 4998 3234
0409 416 416
0416 039 081
0412 566 637
02 4998 3219
02 4998 3257
02 4998 3182
0426 891 870
02 4998 3322
02 4998 3304
02 4998 3221
0422 515 905
0432 156 396
0416 039 081
0416 039 081
0416 039 081
0416 039 081
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Our Own News is a Wollombi Valley
Progress Association (WVPA) initiative
co-ordinated by volunteers.
Articles or advertisements must be
emailed as a word file with photos
attached as a separate jpeg file to

oon_news@hotmail.com no
later than the 15th day of each month
for publication in the following month’s
edition.
Articles are not edited but printed as
received unless otherwise agreed and
there is no guarantee of publication.
Articles must be no longer than 200
words.
WVPA and the OON Team accept no
liability for statements made or
opinions expressed and are not
responsible for the veracity of articles
or advertising material.
Opinions expressed in OON are not
those of WVPA or the OON Team,
although they have the final word on
content. If you are mentioning
someone in an article please check
details and facts with them and obtain
their permission prior to submitting
any articles for print. All rights
reserved: no part of artwork/
photography for this publication in
whole or in part may be reproduced
without the permission of the OON
Team. We welcome your comments by
email. We hope you enjoy reading your
copy of OON and thank you for
supporting our community.
OON Team
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